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THE HIGHWAY SITUATION ioners Court. I have found out that a good man on 1 

The State Highway takes a straight a poor platform is better than a sor- I' 

Editor Sta e.legra · he fellow line and opens the way to far and ry fellow on a good platform. J 

cut in tlie · loo~ · on all this ·otherwise inaccessible places and So therefore the moral of this is, , 
Jtir abo hig ommission upon which it is a joy to travel. The hold back the canines and give the : 
1:bie:(ly w oliticians, ., roads created by the county go a- ;coon dog a chance. /1 
sparrin T n know the round everybody's boundary line and W. E. ROGERj , I 
differe n hway con- in a short time the wind blows the Marlin, Texas. 
Jltructed 11:tamed by the State sand out of the gravel and the only 
.and a 1 sprang-leµ out roads k;nowledge one has of the road in 
1?Dnstructed by the County Commis- a few years is its picture on his tax 

receipt. 
There is no doubt but there is en-

/ tirely too much foam on the milk; 
meringue is thicker than the pie, 
but what way is there to prevent it? 
.Certainly it is not by every states
man meeting on the bank of the Col
orado and washing out all their dirty 
linen. To put in motion all the ma
'chinery of the State as well as by 
convening the Legislature with all 
the thousands and thouands of· dol-

j woly.d be like pu.tting a fat ox on a 
·hook to catch a minnow. The people 

:on' eare who gets tji_e co:ritracts. just 
so they make good roads. The con
'tractor f or I\ house rarely ever saws 
a plank ,,or •· drivE'~ a ·nail, he ·lets out 
'the job to others and so with the big 
contractors in road building, 

In the backwoods many years ago 
when we had a good reliable coon 
dog working up 'a hot trtil we held 
back the horde of indifferent bark
ing canines until he put the coon up . 
the tree and then let them fly tl&i the 
tree and gnaw the bark and howl. I 
don't want to compare anybody to a 
f.!oon dog or anything of _ the Jcind bu~
i.t: would ;b·~ better ' and , cheaper anli' 
save ·ari otherwise very , agree~be at
mosph~~e, at this · tirrie from the pol~ 
lution of a lot of putrid hot air as 
well as prevent lots of good money 
.in the State's treasuty from being 
squandered by saying to 'the· 
"pea'ce, be -still." 

It is true it would prevent 
ambitious politicians from worki 
themselves out of -a good platfor 
run for offi~e on next year, hut 


